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Abstract. A new scheme for mode locking a free-electron laser (FEL)
amplifier is proposed based on electron beam current modulation. It is found
that certain properties of the original concept (Thompson and McNeil 2008
Phys. Rev. Lett. 100 203901), based on the energy modulation of electrons, are
improved, including the spectral brightness of the source and the purity of the
series of short pulses. Numerical comparisons are made between the new and
old schemes and between a mode-locked FEL and a self-amplified spontaneous
emission FEL. Illustrative examples using a hypothetical mode-locked FEL
amplifier are provided. The ability to generate intense coherent radiation with
a large bandwidth is demonstrated.
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1. Introduction
As proposed in [1], the concept of mode locking [2] from a conventional atomic laser can be
applied to a free-electron laser (FEL) amplifier. Placing magnetic chicanes between undulator
sections and forming a periodic array of undulator/chicane modules, as shown in figure 1,
imposes an axial-mode structure on the signal generated by the FEL, similar to the longitudinal
modes of a conventional laser cavity. At resonance in an FEL, a radiation wave front propagates
(slips) Nu resonant wavelengths through an electron bunch in one undulator section of Nu
periods. The magnetic chicanes introduce an extra slippage of the radiation with respect to the
electron bunch. Only those radiation wavelengths that have an integer number fit into the relative
radiation/electron bunch slippage in one module will remain phase-matched to constructively
interfere over many such modules. Such wavelengths that constructively interfere form the
modes of the radiation field to create a comb of equally spaced modes in the output frequency
spectrum. As suggested in [1], neighboring modes can be made to lock in phase by modulating
the electron beam energy at the mode spacing. As with the atomic laser, this mode locking
modifies the temporal envelope of the output field from a continuous wave to a series of short,
periodically spaced pulses.
In this paper it is shown that mode locking can be achieved by replacing the beam energy
modulation with a beam current modulation of the same period. This change helps to produce
a cleaner series of short pulses and to increase the spectral brightness of the source. It is
also shown that mode locking can be used to control the bandwidth of the radiation field by
varying the length of each undulator section, while maintaining the same overall slippage in
each undulator/chicane section. Particularly appealing is the demonstrated ability to achieve a
large bandwidth, allowing probing the properties of matter in both the spectral and temporal
domains. Wide bandwidths may also be of interest in experiments currently performed using
high-order laser harmonics, e.g. in measurements of the transmission and reflectivity spectra of
various materials, similar to studies described in [3].
In what follows it is shown that the mode-locked FEL amplifier can be reasonably
accurately described by one-dimensional FEL theory [4, 5] appropriately extended [1, 6]. To
illustrate the mode-locking concept, mode locking in an atomic laser oscillator as it is described
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3Figure 1. A schematic of an FEL design with mode-locking capabilities, as
shown in [1]. Chicane magnets are placed between each undulator module
to generate the desired slippage between the radiation and the electron beam
to create the radiation modes. The schematic includes a short beam-energy
modulation undulator at the start of the FEL, which allows coupling between
the modes.
in [2] is first considered. The fields passing through any given cross-section are reflected at the
ends of the cavity and there is a round-trip time T = P/c, where P is the perimeter of the laser
cavity and c is the speed of light, after which the field pattern repeats itself. Consider the electric
field of the signal in the cavity defined as a function of time with Fourier transform of ε˜(ω). As
this signal circulates, the axial modes of the cavity become more pronounced in the spectrum,
as illustrated in figure 2. After N round trips, there are N copies of this signal, each delayed by
a multiple of the round-trip time:
ε(N )(t)=
N−1∑
n−0
ε(t − nT ). (1)
Applying a Fourier transform, using the Fourier time shifting identity F{X (t − a)} =
e−iωa F{X (t)} and the summation identity ∑N−1n=0 einωa = (1− eiNωa)/(1− eiωa), an expression
for the intensity I (N )(ω)∼ |ε˜(N )(ω)|2 is obtained:
I (N )(ω)= 1− cos(ωN T )
1− cos(ωT ) I
(0)(ω), (2)
where I (0)(ω) is the initial spectral intensity.
2. Mode locking in an atomic laser oscillator
Thus, the spectrum develops a ‘comb structure,’ meaning it becomes peaked at the axial mode
frequencies. In this way, a signal inside a laser cavity excites the various axial modes. An
interesting result occurs when the axial modes are all in phase: the time-domain signal takes
on a pulsed pattern, closely resembling the comb structure of the frequency domain. Defining
the time when N adjacent axial modes are all in phase to be t = 0, the (complex) electric fields
may then be written as ε˜(n)(t)= ε0e−iωn t , where ωn = ω0 +ωant and ωa = 2pi/T is the axial
mode spacing. When all of the modes have equal amplitude, the total electric field is then given
by [2]:
ε˜(N )(t)= ε0
N−1∑
n=0
e−iωn t = ε0e−iω0t 1− e
−iωa Nt
1− e−iωat (3)
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4Figure 2. Theoretical time-domain (left) and frequency-domain (right) plots of
the electric field amplitude at the output of a conventional laser cavity oscillator
with round trip time T = 1.51 (in arbitrary units), as in [2]. The plots are shown
after one trip (top), two trips (middle) and three trips (bottom).
and the intensity by:
I (N )(t)= 1− cos(ωa Nt)
1− cos(ωat) I
(0)(t). (4)
The time-domain waveform is then composed of a periodic series of short pulses. This is true
only when the modes are all phase locked. However, a periodic pulse structure of sufficiently
short pulses can be obtained if each mode phase locks only with its nearest neighbors. In a
conventional atomic laser oscillator, a modulation of the cavity parameters at a multiple of the
axial mode spacing ωa can cause neighboring modes to couple and phase lock. A sharply peaked
comb spectrum then develops after a few cavity round-trips from an initially arbitrary, periodic
signal (in a laser oscillator, the signal is forced to be periodic) [2].
New Journal of Physics 13 (2011) 063012 (http://www.njp.org/)
53. Mode generation in a periodic undulator/chicane lattice
Following [1], a review is presented of how a similar modal structure may be produced in the
FEL amplifier by introducing magnetic chicanes between undulator sections. The evolution
of the radiation field in an undulator in the absence of the high-gain FEL interaction may be
approximated by the following wave equation [1]:
∂A(z¯, z¯1)
∂ z¯
+
∂A(z¯, z¯1)
∂ z¯1
= b0(z¯1), (5)
where the scaled units introduced in [4] are used, i.e. A is the scaled electric field, z¯ = z/ lg
is the interaction length along the undulator in units of the one-dimensional gain length lg,
z¯1 ≈ (z− v¯zt)/lc is the local electron bunch coordinate in units of the cooperation length (which
is also the approximate coherence length), and b0(z¯1) is a small initial electron bunching source
term assumed constant with respect to z¯. In these units, if the electron bunch and radiation
co-propagate a scaled length 1z¯ along the undulator, a radiation wave front propagates through
the electron bunch 1z¯1 =1z¯ in the local electron bunch coordinate [4]. After applying the
Fourier transform
F {X (z¯, z¯1)} ≡ X˜ (z¯, ω¯)= 1√
2pi
∫ ∞
−∞
X (z¯, z¯1) e−iω¯z¯1d z¯1
in z¯1 to equation (5), where ω¯ = (ω−ωr)/2ρωr is the frequency scaled with respect to the
resonant FEL frequency ωr and ρ is the FEL’s Pierce parameter [5], the resultant transformed
equation can be solved with initial condition A˜(0, ω¯)= 0, to give the radiation field spectrum
for a single undulator of scaled length l¯ [1]:
A˜(l¯, ω¯)= i b˜0(ω¯)
ω¯
(1− eiω¯l¯)eiω¯l¯ = b˜0(ω¯) l¯ sinc(ω¯l¯/2) e−iω¯l¯/2. (6)
A chicane and two drifts placed at the end of the first undulator will delay the electron beam and
allow the radiation to propagate or ‘slip’ ahead of the electron beam by a length δ¯ in the local
electron bunch coordinate z¯1. This additional slippage can be applied to the field (6) by using
the Fourier time shifting identity of the previous section. Thus, assuming no electron/radiation
interaction in the chicane, the field at the end of the first undulator/chicane module can be written
as:
A˜
(
l¯, ω¯
)= i b˜0 (ω¯)
ω¯
(1− eiω¯l¯)e−iω¯s¯, (7)
where s¯ = l¯ + δ¯ is the total slippage of a radiation wave front through the electron beam in the
combined undulator/chicane module.
The total field emitted from N such identical undulator/chicane modules placed in series,
as shown schematically in figure 1, is found by summing N such fields (7) each of which has
had the slippage effects of subsequent undulator/chicane modules applied via the Fourier time-
shifting identity. Hence:
A˜(N )(ω¯)= i b˜0(ω¯)
ω¯
(1− eiω¯l¯)e−iω¯s¯
N−1∑
n=0
e−iω¯n s¯, (8)
where
∑N−1
n=0 e
−iω¯n s¯ is the cumulative slippage from the complete undulator/chicane system
applied to the field emitted from the (N−n)th module. Evaluating this sum gives the result of [1],
New Journal of Physics 13 (2011) 063012 (http://www.njp.org/)
6apart from a different complex phase term that arises from a different, but inconsequential,
definition of a zero phase:
A˜(N )(ω¯)= b˜0(ω¯) l¯ sinc(ω¯ l¯/2)1− e
−iN ω¯s¯
1− e−iω¯s¯ e
−iω¯(s¯−l¯/2). (9)
Thus, we obtain for the intensity:
I (N )(ω¯)∼ | A˜(N )(ω¯)|2 = (b˜0(ω¯) l¯ sinc(ω¯ l¯/2))2 1− cos(N ω¯s¯)1− cos(ω¯s¯) . (10)
Equation (10) describes the intensity spectrum of a single undulator obtainable from
equation (6), modulated by a comb structure (the ratio of functions in (10)) with scaled
mode spacing of 1ω¯ = 2pi/s¯, similar in form to that for the conventional laser oscillator of
equation (2).
4. Mode coupling and locking in a free-electron laser (FEL) amplifier
Although the basics of the FEL mode-locking theory match well with conventional laser theory,
differences remain. In the conventional atomic laser oscillator, the gain of the radiation signal
during one round-trip is relatively small and a buildup of the laser power occurs over a large
number of round-trips. This is why mode locking is typically obtained when the laser is at,
or near, saturation (the transient period of signal growth is not important). However, in the
high-gain FEL amplifier considered here, the gain in each undulator/chicane module may
be significantly larger than the round-trip gain of a conventional laser oscillator, and strong
mode-coupling develops in the linear regime during exponential growth. The high-gain FEL
interaction may be approximated by inserting an exponential amplitude gain factor eα into the
wave form of the field equation (8) to obtain:
A˜(N )(ω¯)= i b˜0(ω¯)
ω¯
(1− eiω¯ ¯`)e−iω¯s¯
N−1∑
n=0
enαe−iω¯n s¯ (11)
and following the derivation of (10) to obtain the intensity:
I (N )(ω¯)∼ (b˜0(ω¯) l¯ sinc(ω¯ l¯/2))2eα(N−1) cosh(αN )− cos(N ω¯s¯)
cosh(α)− cos(ω¯s¯) . (12)
This expression retains the modal comb structure and for no gain α = 0, reduces to
equation (10). Thus, the gain in each undulator/chicane module does not necessarily disturb
important aspects of the spectrum of the mode-locked FEL amplifier. Moreover, confirming
the original findings of [1], a comb-like modal structure is retained in the simulation results
presented later when the high-gain FEL interaction is included and the electron bunching that
drives the radiation field is allowed to evolve, i.e. b0(z¯1)→ b(z¯, z¯1). However, mode locking
does begin to break down at saturation, following which the series of short pulses also break up.
Injecting an electron beam into a self-amplified spontaneous emission (SASE) FEL with
a mode generating undulator/chicane structure as described above, will ‘excite’ the modes
produced by the periodic undulator/chicane lattice. However, these modes will not evolve
with fixed relative phases, thereby creating mode-coupling, but not mode locking. As with
conventional lasers, while a mode-coupled system has a comb-like spectrum, it need not have a
well-defined comb structure in the temporal domain.
New Journal of Physics 13 (2011) 063012 (http://www.njp.org/)
7In conventional lasers, the key to mode locking, and the generation of a well-defined
temporal comb, is to introduce a fixed-period modulation (amplitude or phase) at a multiple
of the frequency spacing of the axial modes [2]. In the FEL amplifier, an obvious parameter to
vary is the beam energy, e.g. a sinusoidal modulation of the beam energy: γ = γ0 + γm sin(ωmt),
where γ is the electron beam relativistic factor with subscripts ‘0’ and ‘m’ indicating the
mean and modulation amplitude, respectively. The mode spacing of the FEL spectrum is
given by 1ω¯ = 2pi/s¯, corresponding to 1ω = 2pic/s in non-scaled units, analogous with the
conventional laser mode-locked spectrum. In order to achieve mode locking, the modulation
frequency must match the mode spacing i.e. ωm =1ω. Such modulation was shown to phase
lock neighboring modes to generate a well-defined temporal comb [1].
It was observed in the numerical simulations that the spectrum of the mode-locked FEL
develops a second intermediate set of modes. These modes, not present in the theory or
experiments of mode locking in a conventional laser, are seen to exist when mode locking
is initiated using a sinusoidal energy modulation. Two peaks in the time domain output
signal in the space of one modulation period are observed. This is because there are two
favorable positions in the sinusoidal energy modulation where the electrons preferentially
radiate, i.e. around the maxima and minima of the electron energy modulation where the energy
gradients are smallest [6]. However, these extrema of the electron energy modulation also
have different resonant wavelengths, which correspond to the central modes of the two sets
of interleaved spectral modes. Furthermore, the sinusoidal energy modulation will also evolve
due to chicane dispersion [6]. This causes the spacing of the extrema to change from half of
the modulation period, with their positions converging within one modulation period as the
chicanes longitudinally compress the modulated beam. By using a current modulation instead
of an energy modulation, some of the additional spectral features associated with the energy
modulated beam discussed above may be expected to be removed to give a ‘cleaner’ spectral
and temporal output, and this is indeed found to be the case.
We now proceed with the development of a linear theory of mode locking in an FEL
amplifier. In particular, we focus upon the introduction of a current modulation in the electron
beam at the mode spacing generated by the undulator/chicane lattice.
The FEL equations averaged over the radiation field and undulator periods may be
written [4, 5]:
dθ j(z¯)
dz¯
= p j(z¯)|z¯1
dp j(z¯)
dz¯
=−(A(z¯, z¯1)eiθ j (z¯) + c.c.)|z¯1(
∂
∂ z¯
+
∂
∂ z¯1
)
A(z¯, z¯1)= χ(z¯1)〈e−iθ(z¯)〉|z¯1,
(13)
where the local electron phase-space variables θ j(z¯) and p j(z¯) are evaluated at z¯1 for j =
1, . . . , N the number of macroparticles; 〈e−iθ(z¯)〉|z1 = 1N
∑N
j=1 e
−iθ j (z¯)|z1 is an average over the
N localized electrons at the macroscopic position in the electron pulse z¯1; and χ(z¯1)= I (z¯1)/ I¯
is the electron beam current scaled with respect to its mean value. These equations may be
linearized [5] by expanding the dependent variables about their initial conditions, subscripted
‘0’, with small changes subscripted ‘1’ as follows: A(0, z¯1)= A0  1, θ j = θ j0 + θ j1, p j =
p j0 + p j1, where θ j1  1 and p j1  1. The initial electron phases are uniformly distributed over
New Journal of Physics 13 (2011) 063012 (http://www.njp.org/)
8the interval 06 θ j0 6 2pi such that 〈e−iθ0〉 = 0 and the initial scaled energies p j0(z¯1)= dθ j0dz¯ |z¯1 =
p0(z¯1), i.e. a constant for all j at z¯1. The scaled energy p0(z¯1) can be used to describe an energy
modulation in the beam. The exponential terms are expanded as ei(θ j0+θ j1) = eiθ j0(1 + iθ j1) and
by defining the variables: b(z¯, z¯1)= 〈−iθ1e−iθ0〉 and P(z¯, z¯1)= 〈p1e−iθ0〉 the following linear
equations describing the FEL interaction are obtained:
∂
∂ z¯
b(z¯, z¯1)=−iP(z¯, z¯1)− ip0 (z¯1) b(z¯, z¯1),
∂
∂ z¯
P(z¯, z¯1)=−A (z¯, z¯1)− ip0 (z¯1) P(z¯, z¯1),(
∂
∂ z¯
+
∂
∂ z¯1
)
A (z¯, z¯1)= χ (z¯1) b (z¯, z¯1) .
(14)
It is clear from these linear equations (14) that a modulation of the electron beam energy via
p0(z¯1) will result in a more complex interaction than a modulation in the beam current term
χ(z¯1) only. This more complex interaction concurs with the discussion above on the enhanced
field evolution at the peaks and troughs of the energy modulated beam to give the interleaved
frequency and temporal comb output.
In what follows we focus on a current modulated beam at the scaled mode frequency
spacing of 1ω¯ of the form χ(z¯1)= 1 +χ0 cos(1ω¯ z¯1), where χ0 is a constant 0 < χ0 6 1 and
for a monoenergetic resonant beam with p0(z¯1)= 0. Substituting for this current and applying
a Fourier transform F{X (z¯, z¯1)} ≡ X˜(z¯, ω¯) and using Fourier identities F
{
eiaz¯1 X (z¯, z¯1)
}=
X˜(z¯, ω¯− a) and F{∂X (z¯, z¯1)/∂ z¯1} = iω¯ X˜(z¯, ω¯), the linearized equations of (14) become:
∂
∂ z¯
b˜(z¯, ω¯)=−iP˜(z¯, ω¯),
∂
∂ z¯
P˜(z¯, ω¯)=− A˜ (z¯, ω¯) ,
∂ A˜ (z¯, ω¯)
∂ z¯
+ iω¯ A˜ (z¯, ω¯)= b˜ (z¯, ω¯)+ χ0
2
(b˜ (z¯, ω¯−1ω¯)+ b˜(z¯, ω¯ +1ω¯)).
(15)
The chicane slippages are now introduced to the field terms ∂ A˜(z¯, ω¯)/∂ z¯ and A˜(z¯, ω¯) by
applying the Fourier time shifting relation F {X (z¯, z¯1 − a)} = e−iω¯a X˜(z¯, ω¯). In this way, a
magnetic chicane induced slippage of δ¯ in z¯1 by a field wave front within the electron beam can
be modeled in Fourier space by multiplying each field term by e−iω¯δ¯. The effect of all chicanes
attached to each undulator section can then be modeled by multiplying each of the field terms
by:
5∗ (z¯, ω¯)= exp
(
−iω¯δ¯
N∑
k=1
H
(
z¯− kl¯))= N∏
k=1
exp
(−iω¯δ¯H (z¯− kl¯)), (16)
where: H(x) is the Heaviside function and 5∗ is a complex conjugate of 5. The field equation
of (15) may then be written:
∂ A˜ (z¯, ω¯)
∂ z¯
+ iω¯ A˜ (z¯, ω¯)=
(
b˜ (z¯, ω¯)+
χ0
2
(b˜ (z¯, ω¯−1ω¯)+ b˜ (z¯, ω¯ +1ω¯))
)
5(z¯, ω¯) . (17)
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9As the chicane shifting term 5(z¯, ω¯) occurs outside of the FEL interaction region, it is treated
as a point transform and is not affected by the differentials with respect to z¯ that describe the
evolution of the FEL interaction. We also assume that the chicanes have no dispersion and do
not alter the electrons in phase space, e.g. due to any FEL-induced energy modulation.
Noting that from the electron beam evolution equations of (15):
∂2
∂ z¯2
b˜(z¯, ω¯)=−i ∂
∂ z¯
P˜(z¯, ω¯)= i A˜ (z¯, ω¯) , (18)
then by differentiating the wave equation (17) twice with respect to z¯, one obtains:
∂3 A˜ (z¯, ω¯)
∂ z¯3
+ iω¯
∂2 A˜ (z¯, ω¯)
∂ z¯2
− i
(
A˜ (z¯, ω¯)+
χ0
2
( A˜ (z¯, ω¯−1ω¯)+ A˜ (z¯, ω¯ +1ω¯))
)
5(z¯, ω¯)= 0.
(19)
It is clear from this third-order equation in the field that the coupling of the Fourier field
component at frequency ω¯ to the nearest neighbor modes at frequencies ω¯±1ω¯, is due solely
to the current modulation amplitude term χ0. Hence, while the magnetic chicanes create the
modal structure in the radiation field, it is the current modulation of the electron beam at the
mode spacing 1ω¯ that couples them.
Solutions to equation (19) of the form A˜(z¯, ω¯)= a0eiλ(ω¯)z¯, where a0  1 is a constant, can
be considered which, when substituted into (19) yields:
λ3 A˜ (z¯, ω¯)+ ω¯λ2 A˜ (z¯, ω¯)+
(
A˜ (z¯, ω¯)+
χ0
2
( A˜ (z¯, ω¯−1ω¯)+ A˜ (z¯, ω¯ +1ω¯))
)
5(z¯, ω¯)= 0.
(20)
This equation may be written for each of the three coupled modes about resonance by defining:
A˜(z¯, 0)≡ A˜0(z¯); A˜(z¯,±1ω¯)≡ A˜±(z¯) and similarly for λ and 5, allowing (20) to be written
for each of the three modes as a matrix equation MA = 0, where A is a column vector
{ A˜−, A˜0, A˜+} and
M =

λ3−−1ω¯λ2− +5−
χ0
2
5− 0
χ0
2
50 λ
3
0 +50
χ0
2
50
0
χ0
2
5+ λ
3
+ +1ω¯λ
2
+ +5+
 . (21)
Non-trivial solutions to the matrix equation MA = 0 exist for |M| = 0, which gives a coupled
characteristic relation:
(λ3−1 −1ω¯λ2−1 +5−)(λ30 + 1)(λ31 +1ω¯λ21 +5+)
= χ
2
0
4
(5+(λ
3
−1 −1ω¯λ2−1 +5−)+5−(λ31 +1ω¯λ21 +5+)), (22)
where 50 = 1 has been used. Solutions to this equation, which give complex solutions for
λ0,±, will result in exponentially growing fields for the modes. Note that in the absence of
chicanes 5± = 1, and current modulation χ0 = 0, that equation (22) is the product of three cubic
equations for each mode. Inspection of the matrix equation shows that each of the cubic relations
must be equal to zero if the corresponding modes are to have any functional dependence
New Journal of Physics 13 (2011) 063012 (http://www.njp.org/)
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Table 1. Common simulation parameters.
Electron beam energy E (GeV) 1.06
Normalized emittance εn (mm-mrad) 1.16
Relative energy spread σγ /γ 5× 10−5
Undulator period λu (cm) 3.10
Resonant wavelength λr (nm) 6.19
FEL parameter ρ 1.5× 10−3
Modulation period s¯ (in units of λr)∗ 120
∗Only for mode-locked FELs.
Table 2. Specific simulation parameters.
Undulator section length l¯ (in units of λu) 24
Peak current I (kA) 1.0
Number of undulator sections (SASE FEL) 30
Number of undulator/chicane modules before saturation (Mode-locked FEL) 21
Modulation amplitude (MeV)a 1.06
aOnly for mode-locked FEL.
upon z¯. Each cubic equation is seen to be the usual dispersion equation describing the
(uncoupled) linear solution at frequencies ω¯ = 0,±1ω¯ [5]. A further, more lengthy, analysis
may be carried out using the method of Laplace transforms to obtain full solutions of the coupled
system and this will be the subject of a future work.
5. Simulation results
5.1. Mode locking using energy modulation
In what follows we present simulation results obtained with the two-dimensional FEL code
Ginger [7] for a mode-locked FEL where mode locking was based on the beam energy
modulation. We compare these results with similar simulations for a SASE FEL. The SASE
and mode-locked FEL simulations had identical beam and undulator parameters, except that in
the SASE case we did not use an energy modulation and simple drifts were chosen instead of
magnetic chicanes to ensure unperturbed FEL interaction in the sequence of undulator sections.
The parameters used in the simulations are given in tables 1 and 2, where in table 1 we gathered
a subset of parameters that remained unchanged in all simulations presented here and in the
following subsection. Figures 3 and 4 show the results obtained for a SASE FEL. Figures 5
and 6 show the results obtained for a mode-locked FEL. These results confirm previous findings
in [1].
The FWHM of the SASE spectral peak is given by 1ω/ωr ≈ 2
√
ρ/Ntot [4, 8, 9], where
Ntot is the total number of undulator periods in the FEL. The FWHM of the entire spectrum
of a mode-locked FEL, in the absence of FEL gain, is determined by the sinc function that
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Figure 3. SASE output power, averaged over five runs, after passing through the
FEL design shown in figure 1, but without the chicanes placed in between the
undulators.
Figure 4. The SASE spectrum averaged over five runs, after passing through the
undulator design shown in figure 1, but without chicanes placed in between the
undulators.
defines a single undulator spectrum, as in equation (6), i.e. 1ω/ωr ≈ 1.2/Nu. Calculations
predict fractional spectral widths of 0.3% for SASE FEL and 5% for mode-locked FEL. This
is fairly close to the values found in simulation of 0.28% for the SASE FEL and 2.6% for the
mode-locked FEL. The smaller bandwidth of the mode locked FEL simulation is attributed to
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Figure 5. The mode-locked FEL output power averaged over five runs. Mode
locking was obtained by an energy modulation of the beam.
Figure 6. The mode-locked FEL output spectrum averaged over five runs. Mode
locking was obtained with energy modulation of electrons.
the fact that the single undulator spectrum estimate does not take into account the high-gain FEL
interaction and associated bandwidth narrowing as the interaction progresses. Both theory and
simulation indicate that 1ωmode-locked/1ωSASE ≈ 10, causing a corresponding drop in the peak
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Table 3. Specific simulation parameters for longer undulator.
Undulator section length l¯ (in units of λu) 48
Peak current I (kA) 1.0
Number of undulator/chicane modules before saturation 17
Modulation amplitude (MeV) 1.06
Figure 7. Mode-locked FEL output power averaged over five runs. Each
undulator section is twice as long as that used to generate the data for figures 5
and 6 (48 periods instead of 24). The delay introduced by the chicane is reduced
accordingly.
spectral power in the mode-locked spectrum and can be seen by comparing the spectral peaks
of figure 4 with figure 6.
Although the peak spectral brightness drops in the mode-locking FEL, there are still some
benefits to the mode-locked spectrum. Each individual mode in figure 6 is typically narrower
than that of the SASE spectrum in figure 4. Thus, for applications involving narrow bandwidths,
the radiation will contain fewer unwanted photons. Additionally, control is obtained over the
total width of the output spectrum, which is dependent on the number of undulator periods in
the individual undulator sections.
To verify that the width of the mode-locked spectrum is indeed inversely proportional to the
number of undulator periods in a single module, a simulation was run with an undulator length
twice that of above, using simulation parameters given in table 3. Figure 7 shows a typical
series of short pulses where two patterns discussed previously are clearly seen and figure 8
shows the spectrum. We note that the bandwidth is indeed half of that in figure 6 and there is a
corresponding doubling of the peak spectral brightness.
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Figure 8. Mode-locked FEL spectrum averaged over five runs for the longer
undulator case. Note the decrease in the FWHM of the entire spectrum with the
increased undulator length. The FWHM drops by about a factor of two as the
undulator length doubles.
5.2. Mode locking using peak current modulation
When compared to a SASE FEL, a mode-locked FEL with modulated beam energy shows lower
spectral brightness. To overcome this short-coming, we explored the possibility of achieving
mode locking via a periodic modulation of the electron beam peak current. As found analytically
in section 3, it can be simpler and more effective. Practical implementation of the current
modulation is no more difficult than an energy modulation. Indeed, ideas for using lasers to
modulate electron beam current have been explored in other contexts [10]. One can obtain
current modulation starting with an energy-modulated electron beam and then propagate the
electron bunch through a magnetic chicane whose time-of-flight parameter is adjusted to yield a
peak current modulation. This will give a series of relatively narrow current spikes spaced at the
modulation period. A greater peak current should also have the effect of reducing the FEL gain
length and increasing the FEL radiation power. However, radiation propagates through narrow
current spikes due to slippage relatively quickly and this may impact the FEL gain process.
Therefore, providing extra slippage of the radiation with respect to the electrons between the
undulator sections is essential to help realign the pulses of high radiation power with the regions
of high current and maintain a strong FEL interaction over the entire length of the FEL. Similar
to energy modulation, the combined slippage over the undulator section and the magnetic
chicane has to match the modulation period. However, the chicane in the first undulator/chicane
module should have a slightly reduced slippage to account for the fact that the radiation emitted
in the first undulator will appear slightly advanced in the following undulator. This detuning
was optimized numerically by maximizing the spectral brightness of the resonant mode, with
the result presented in figure 9.
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Table 4. Specific simulation parameters for peak current modulation.
Undulator section length l¯ (in units of λu) 24
Peak current I (kA) 7.29
Number of undulator/chicane modules before saturation 19
Modulation amplitude (MeV) 0.53
Figure 9. Peak spectral brightness as a function of the slippage in the first
undulator/chicane module. Dots show simulation results and the curve is used
as a guide for the eye.
Table 4 gives FEL parameters used in the simulation for current modulation with the
optimized slippage in the first undulator/chicane module. The peak current of 7.3 kA is that
of a current spike and is significantly larger than a 1 kA peak current in previous simulations
for examples with electron energy modulation. Figure 10 shows the output spectrum and
demonstrates the anticipated higher spectral brightness over the energy modulated example in
figure 6 by an approximate factor of seven.
In addition to this enhanced spectral brightness, the secondary, interleaved modes that were
present in the energy modulated mode-locked case have been eliminated. Despite the fact that
there was an initial energy modulation in the beam, the correlation between beam energy with
position along the modulation period is effectively destroyed in the first magnetic chicane. Most
of the electrons are concentrated within the current spike (albeit with a larger energy spread due
to the initial energy modulation). This spike is where the FEL interaction is strongest and where
most of the radiation power is produced. Comparison of the case of figure 11 with mode locking
via current modulation, and the case of figure 5 with mode locking via the energy modulation
shows that current modulation also gives a clean temporal separation of the radiation pulses
spaced at the modulation period.
5.3. Broad bandwidth FEL
Considerable interest exists in obtaining a broad bandwidth spectrum from an FEL to compete
with the third-generation light sources producing a wide spectrum output using bending magnets
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Figure 10. Mode-locked FEL output spectrum averaged over five runs. Mode
locking was done using electron beam current modulation.
Figure 11. The mode-locked FEL output power averaged over five runs. Mode
locking was achieved using electron beam current modulation.
or with high-order laser harmonics generation. On this scale, a relatively wide spectrum of
the SASE FEL looks small and a tunable FEL source producing a much wider spectrum is
desirable. As previously discussed, the spectral width of a SASE FEL is approximately defined
by the number of undulator periods in the gain length [4, 8, 9], but for the mode-locked FEL,
the spectral width is defined by the number of undulator periods in a single undulator section.
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Table 5. Specific simulation parameters for peak current modulation.
Undulator section length l¯ (in units of λu) 12
Peak current I (kA) 7.29
Number of undulator/chicane modules before saturation 40
Modulation amplitude (MeV) 0.53
Figure 12. Mode-locked FEL output spectrum of the shorter (12 period)
undulator, averaged over five runs. Mode locking was obtained using current
modulation, with each undulator section one-half the length of that used in
the standard energy and current modulated beam studies of tables 2 and 4 and
figures 5, 6, 10 and 11.
Thus, for an undulator section with, say, only 10 periods, the spectral width may therefore be
10–20 times broader than that of a typical SASE FEL. Confirming this, figure 12 shows the
simulation result where the undulator length was reduced to 12 periods and the number of
undulator/chicane modules was increased to 40 modules (see table 5), while keeping all other
parameters the same as in the current modulated mode-locked FEL simulation of the previous
section. As expected, the bandwidth was doubled and the peak spectral brightness was halved
compared to the previous case in figure 10 that had a two times longer undulator section.
6. Conclusion
Electron beam current modulation was proposed for mode locking in an FEL amplifier. It was
studied analytically and numerically. Simulation results were compared with the normal SASE
FEL and with the mode-locked FEL amplifier where mode locking was based on electron
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beam energy modulation. It was shown that mode locking using current modulation improves
spectral brightness of the source and purity of the series of short pulses, providing a clean
sequence of pulses separated by the period of the electron beam current modulation. It was also
shown that the mode-locked FEL can generate tunable x-ray radiation with a broad comb-like
spectrum comprised of many modes, with each mode being of a relatively narrow bandwidth
when compared to that of a SASE FEL spectrum. This type of FEL may be of interest for
time-resolved pump–probe experiments with short x-ray pulses where simultaneous probing of
a sample over a wide spectral range is essential. It was found in numerical simulations that
a mode-locked FEL tuned to the central wavelength of 6.2 nm may have spectral brightness
of the order of 30–180µJ eV−1 per pulse. At the time of writing, this brightness exceeds by
many orders of magnitude the peak spectral brightness of any other x-ray source capable of
a similar bandwidth, e.g. the high-order laser harmonic generation and bending magnet of a
third-generation, storage ring-based synchrotron light source.
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